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Mr. Steve· c .. ·Tribble, Director 
· Division of Records and Reporting· 
Florida·Public Servicecommission 
lOlEast Gaines street 
Tallahasse~, Florida3239~~0850 

Re: Petition of Tampa Electric Company 

Dear Mr. Tribble! 

~nnoru. R. Hart 
Mo rgo- ...... ..,. Holfmo n 

· £. Mortin Hc:Goh" ~t'Odl 
CoP'O!Yn 0. Oli .. 
R. Sla n P.,.~~ 
R~M.A. p;,,..,, 
H. Polm..- ProdDr 
M.\Julian ~~~.Jro~ 
s... ...... p; s.,...-
Williom H. Smith 
Dobo,..lt .J. St<o~ono 
.Jomeo Ho!'Oid T~ 
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Emily s. wo.,gh 
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Enclosed for filing on behalf .of Tampa.Electric Company are 
fifteen (15) copies of each of the following: 
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"" 1. Petition of Tampa· Electric Company. 5~~ ..,q')-

2. Pr-epared Direct Testimony of G. Pierce Wood. 3i?Lf-t1 d--

:L Prepared Direct Testimony and Exhibit of Lawrence F. 3 -p 5.-q,.g 
Metzroth. · 

Plea~~ acknowledge receipt and. filing of the above by stamping 
the duplicate copy of this letter and ·returning same to this 

-~\R!'~iter •· · 

Thank you for your assistance inconnection with this matter. 
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BEFORE THE.FLORIDA PUBLIC·SERVICE COMMISSION 

In. re: .Petition o£ Tamp~ Electric 
. company~ DOCKET NO. 9i)OO !.{[- ET 

Submitted for fl.ll.ng 1/10/92 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Tampa· Electric Company ("Tampa Electric., or "the company 11 ) 

hereby.petitions the Commis~ion for clarification and guidance on 

the appropriate market based pricing methodology for coal purchased 

by Tampa Electric from its affiliate, Gatliff Coal Company. As 

grounds therefor, the company says: 

1. Any pleadings, motions, notices, orders, or other 

documents required to be served on petitioner should be forwarder:i 

to: 

Mr. Russell D. Chapman 
Manager, Regulatory 

coordination 

Mr. Herbert s. Sanger, Jr. 
Wagner, Myers & Sanger 

Tampa Electric company 
Post Office Box 111 
Tampa, Florida 33601 

Po~t Office Box 1308 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901-1308 

Mr. Lee L. Willis 
Mr. James D. Beasley 
Ausley, McMullen, McGehee, 

Carothers and Proctor 
Post Office Box 391 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

2. Tampa Electric is an electric public utility subject to 

the jurisdiction of the Commission pursuant to Chapter 366, Fla. 

stat. The address of Tampa Electric's principal offices is 702 

North Franklin Street, Tampa, Florida 33602. 

0 0 3 :3 3 JAr{ 10 1932 

FPSC-RECORDS/REPORlmG 
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Background 

3. On November 10,. 1988 the commission issued its Order No. 

20298 in Docket. No. 870001.;.EI-A imposing market based pricing on 

.coal purchased by Tampa Electric from its affiliate, Gatliff Coal 

Compcmy, <ir~d accepting a settlement agreement on implementation of 

·a market based methodology. . . . ' . . . 
A copy of Order No. 20298 ("the 

Order") is attached hereto as Exhibit nAn and by reference made a 

pa:rt hereof-. 

4. The Order approved a stipulation agreement which provided 

a benchmark.procedure for.regulatory review of the price paid by 

Tampa Electric for coaL purchased fr.om Gatliff Coal Company. The 
' . . ·. 

stipulation utilized an initial market determined price as of 

December 31, .1987·and then stated that for regulatory review this 

initial market. price should be escalated or de-escalated by the 

annual percentage change in Bureau of Mines District 8 Data for 

Coal Shipments as reported on Form 423 for the weighted average 

price per million BTU of contract transactions (excluding all spot 

transactions), which meet Tampa Electric's Gannon station 

specifications as set out in the Order. 

5. The.Order goes on to establish a 5% zone of reasonable-

ness around the adjusted market price for purposes of regulatory 

review • If the act·u.al transfer price paid by Tampa Electric to 

. Gatliff exceed.s the ceiling of the 5% zone of reasonableness, the 

Order allows Tampa Electric an opportunity to justify the 

reasonableness and prudence of the excess above the ceiling. In 

the absence of such justification, the recovery of the amount above 
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the ben~hmark ceiling is.disallowed. If the actual transfer price 

falls. below the benchmark ceiling; Tampa Electric is allowed to 

recover the transfer PJ:'iCe:paid. 

The 

6. Tampa Electric. has implemented and the commission has 

supervised the application of the market basedpricing called for 

in the Order. In an ongoing effort to insure the proper . . 

application of the Gatliff Coal Companybenchmark procedure, Tampa 
. . . 

· Electric has retained the services of Resource Data International, 
' .- - ~ . ) ,' 

Inc. (11RDI") to examine· the means of implementing that procedure as 

approved by the Commission in .the Order. RDI, under the leadership 

of its Senior Staff Economist, Lawrence F. Metzroth, undertook this 

examination . and presented T~mpa Electric with a detailed 

descriptiori of how RDI determined the benchmark procedure should be 

implememted. under the Order and the stipulation which it approved. 

7. As is explained in the accompanying Prepared Direct 

Testimony of Mr. Metzroth, the recommended method is based on 

Bureau of Mines District 8 Data as reported on FERC Forms 423, 

excluding certain transactions of the type excluded in the 

stipulation approved in the Order. The excluded categories include 

all spot transactions and those transactions which do not meet the 

Gannon station coal quality specifications. Mr. Metzroth' s 

analysis . of the or:ler along with his recommended method for 

implementing the benchmark procedure appear in his Prepared Direct 

Testimony beginning at page 34. 
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a. For illustrative purposes Mr. Metzroth went on to apply 

the benchmarkprocedure for 1990 using his methodology consistent 

with the Order. The improved method of implementing the benchmark 

procedure recommended by Mr. Metzroth will provide a basis for 

future Commission action , relating to Tampa Electric's fuel cost 
' ' . ' 

recovery wbiC:h is more consistent with the order. In addition, all 
' '• 

dataused in the RDibenchmark calculation is in computer format, 

is based on objective data and is readily available to the 

Commission arid all parties'to this proceeding. 

9. Tampa Electi-ichas.made it clear before the commission 

that the type of coal. purchased from Gatliff coal Company is unique 

in the Eastern United States due to its low sulfur properties 

combined with low ash fusion (melting) temperature properties. It 

was clearly the substance of Order No. 20298 and the intent of the 

Commission 1n · that Order, in the agreed absence of any actually 

comparable market, to use a substitute market proxy price which was 

as close to comparable market as the availability of data would 

permit. It was also clear that the Commission realized that the 

benchmark method of comparison is not exact because the Commission 

approved that portion of the stipulation which specifically gives 

Tampa Electric the opportunity to justify the actual price of 

Gatliff Coal company coal even if the benchmark zone of 

reasonableness is excf\eded. 

10. Mr. Metzroth's testimony simply presents accurate data 

with which to implement the benchmark procedure. This data shows 

that certain transactions reflected in the FERC Form 423 data base 
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have been erroneously included in earlier implementations of the 

benchmark procedure .. · Those transactions include some that are 

Clearly spot market or short-te~ transactions and some which do 

not meet the quality stimdards required by the stipulation. These 

transactions wer-e included durin,9 the August 1991 proceeding for 

lack of the better procedures which Mr. Metzroth sponsors in his 

testimony and-eXhibit. 
·'• ' 

lL TampaElectric seeksthe Commission's confirmation that 

the impr~ved data and the corrected implementation of the benchmark 

procedure are logical and reasonable and in keeping with the 

original intent of the Commission to provide for the closest 

comparison possible in terms of quality of coal and contract term 

for the purpose of determining the reasonableness of fuel prices 

paid by Tampa Electric to affiliated companies. 

12. In addition to Mr. Metzroth's testimony, Tampa Electric 

is filing herewith prepared direct testimony of Mr. G. Pierce Wood. 

The purpose of Mr. Wood's testimony is to provide the Commission an 

account of the various circumstances and events which, over time 1 

led to Tampa Electric's use of Gatliff Blue Gem coal and to the 

acquisition of Gatliff Coal Company by what is now TECO Energy, 

Inc. Mr. Wood's testimony also provides background information on 

the pricing of coal in general and on the purpose of the benchmark 

procedure approved in the Order. 

13. _The proper application of the benchmark procedure 
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approved in .the Order is significant to Tampa Electric given the 

effect that the procedure has on the company's ability to recover 

its prudently incurred fuel expenses. It is for this reason Tampa 
' . 

Electric is in< need of prompt guidance and clarification by the 

Commi~sion regarding th~ appropriate implementation of the Order. 

The company seeks . this · relief in the form of a Commission 

confirmation that the method of applying the benchmark procedure 

set forth in Mr. Metzroth's testimony and supported in his Exhibit 

LFM~l accompanying such testimony is consistent with and properly 

implements th~Order. 

14. Tampa Electric. submits that Mr. Metzroth's testimony 

reflects the appropriate way to implement the Order and does not 

constitute in any way a modification of ·.the benchmark or its method 

of calculation approved . in the Order. Notwithstanding this 

conviction, · should the Commission conclude that .Mr. Metzroth' s 

recommendation effects a modif.ication of the benchmark or its 

method of calculation as approved in the Order, then Tampa Electric 

alternatively ·requests the Commission to conclude that Mr. 

Metzroth's methodolo.gy is a reasonable and appropriate modification 

of the benchmark or· its method of calculation for purposes of 

implementing the pricing concept and related benchmark procedure 

contemplated in the Order. 

WHEREFORE, Tampa Electric company urges the Commission to 

convene a hearing before the full Commission at the earliest 

practicable cjate; that after hearing evidence on the issues 

presented herein the Commission will enter its order confirming 
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.that.themethod of implemerit.ing the benchmark procedure set forth 
. . 

in<Mr. :Metz'roth's accompanying testimony and exhibit is appropriate 

and consistent withthe provisions of order No. 20298 issued in 

Docket.No. a7oooi.;;.EI..;.A on November 10, 1988. Alternatively, and 

only if the. commission should determine that Mr. Metzroth's 

recommendation effects a modification of the benchmark or its 

method of calculation as approved in the Order, Tampa Electric 

reque.sts the · Commission to approve Mr. Metzroth' s recommended 

method to the exterit it constitutes such a modification as an 
.. . 

appropriate ··means of implementing the pricing . concept and related 

benchmark procedure contemplated in order No. 20298. 

DATED this ~b-t,!. day of January, 1992. 

LL S 
D. BEASLEY 

u le McMullen, McGehee, 
Carothers and Pro'ctor 

Post Office Box 391 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
(904) 224-9115 

and 

HERBERT S. SANGER, JR. 
Wagner, Myers and sanger 
Post Office Box 1308 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901-1308 
(615) 525-4600 

Attorneys for Tampa Electric company 
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. BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC ,SERVICE COMMISSION 
' . . 

In re: Investigatio~ into affiliated .. ) DOCKET NO. 870001-EI-A 
cost..:.plus fuel supply relationships .) ORDER NO.. 20298 
of Tampa Electric Company. ) ·ISSUED: 11-10-88. 
_:....:--___;.-----,---:----..:------,~> 

The followihg · · .. Commi~sioners ·participated in the 
disposition ~f this m•tter: · 

BY 

~ KATIE NICHOLS, Chairman 
THOMAS M. BEARD 

.. GERALD L •· GUNTER 
•. JOHN .T; HERNDON ... 
MICHAEL Mc:K~. WILSON 

LEE .L. WILLIS, Esquire, and .. J'l\MES D. 
BEAS~EY, Esquire, Ausley, ·McMullen, 
McGehee, · Carothers and Proctor, P. · 0. Box 

·. 391, Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
· On behalf of rampa Electric Comoany~ 

· JACK . . SHREVE, Esq'u ire , and 
REILLY, . Esquire, Office of 
Counsel, .c/o · Florida 
Representatives, . The Capitol, 
Florida 32399-1300 
on behalf ·Of the Citizens of· 
Florida. 

STEPHEN c. 
the Public 
House ·of 
Tallahassee; 

the State o·f 

·.JOSEPH McGt.OTHLIN, £squire, Lawson, 
McWhirter; Grandoff & Reeves, 522 E. Park 

· Suite 200, ·Tallahassee, Flo rid a 

Industrial Powers 

' . . . . ' 

MICHAEL B: TWOMEY, Esquire, ·norida Public 
Service Commission, Division of . Legal 
Services, 101 East· Gaines Street, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0863 
On behalf o! the Commission Staff. 

. . 

PRENTICE P. PRUITT, Florida Pubi ic Service· 
commission,.' Office of' General Counsel, 101 
East Gaines. Street, Tallahassee, Florida 

'32399'-0862 
. counsel to the Commissioners. 

SUMMARY' 

We have determined as· a matter of policy that utilities 
seekinq the.· recovery .of the cost of coal purchas·ed from an 
affiliat'e through their fuel. and· purchased power cost recovery 

r.:::G!f·:~:~n;~r;:n: ~:: .. \ r:: 
i.l• ;: t• !i ,.,:'II 1.0 ·~~~ 
... "" "' ..... 4~..;) . ~:· ... .J 
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) 

clauses shaH have · th~ir recovery limited by a "market prl.ce" 
standard •. rather than··. under the. "cosl::.:.plus" standard . now in 
effect. We also have accepted a stipulation among. the parties 
to this docket: which. provides a methodology for implementing 
the r!larke.t • pricing ·standard. for not only the coal . Tampa 
Electric Company (TECO) · purchases from an· affiliate, but the 

. transportation and handling c ·services it purchases. £rom 
atfiliates;' as welL · ·· · 

_,·,'. . . ·,:,·. 

' ', ' 

In Febi:uary, 1986, . ~e · open~d oocket No. 860001-EI-G for 
the purpos~ of investigating the affiliated cost;.;.plus fuel 
supply relationships between Florida Power Corporation (FPC) 
and n:co and · their respective affiliated fuel ·.supply 
corporations. Also i~· Febr~ary, 1986, we h~d established 
oocket No.· 86000~-EI-F ~ Investig!tion Into ·Certain Fuel 
Transportation Costs Incurred By Florida ·Power Corporation in 
Order No. lS89 S for. the purpose of determining why FPC • s costs 
to transport coal by its affiliated waterborne • :;ystem exceeded 
its .. costs to. transport coal by non.:.affiliate·- rail. . In 

· . september, .19 87, we is sue a Order No,· lB 12 2, which. removed TECO 
·from Docket No. 86 000 1-EI-'G, · established this docket for 
hearing the TECO .issues. 

· After consicleri~q the posl::..,.hea;ing briefs 'of the. parties 
and our. Staff • s recommendations. we, . at our September 6 ,. 19 88 
Agenda Conference, determined that affiliated·. coal should be 
priced at market price for recovery through the utilities' fuel 
cost recovery - clauses.. We directed .. our staff to conduct 
discussions amongst the . affectecl.. parties for the . purpose of 
determining how best to establish and implement market prieing 
mechanisms. · 

After extensive negotiations, . the ·parties to thi.!. docket 
arrived .at a stipulated agreement which provided . a methodology 
for establishing "mc;rket" price proxies for a 11 of TECO • s 
affiliated fuel tr;,nsactions. ···This Order describes the TECO 
hell dnq in .. this docket; as well as the stipulated agreement 1 

which. we accept and approve. · 

Before. describing TECO's affiliated fuel and fuel 
transportation system, it is worth noting that TECO did not 

•object to the adoption of a market pricing system so long as 
the system fairly represented the price received for comparable 
coal on the competitive market. TECO also took the position, 
as. did .all. parties, that market pricing .should cut both ways 

: and that any lower of cost or .market: method or market price cap 
method should be rejected. While TECO took the position that 
cost-plus pricing has. provided an effective means of ensuring 
that only reasonable and·. prudently incurred fuel costs have 
been passed on' ·to its .customers, it agreed .that the· cost.,.plus 

·methode logy ·was administratively costly and caused unnecessary 
regulatory . tension because it •. left the lingering suspicion, 

·even in the face· of outstanding results, that it resulted in 
higher·, costs ·to customers than would have been available 
through. arm' s.:.length contracts. Consequently, as will be no ted 
below; the hearing in this docket was not ove~ ~hether a market 
pricing system should be adopted but, rather, how it should be 
adopted .. 
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There ·are two c·primary ·components. to·. the TECO affiliate 
coal supply system: · · 

1. ·The coal. supply affiliate (Gatliff· Coal 
Company){ and 

.• . 

2. The waterborne transport.atiori system 
(TECO Transport and Trc.de Corporation). 

' ·~·' 

=.:=.;:::.=:........;;:=.:::~==.~ . .. 

Gatliff Coal Company. (Gatliff) i:; a subsidiary of TECO 
Coal, Inc. which,'. like TECO, is a subsidiary of TECO Energy, 

''Inc; The other subsidiary of .TECO coal, . Inc., Rich Mountain 
Coal Company controls a. ha~dling facility ,with coal-sizing 
capability on the Norfolk Southern Railroad in. Tennessee, but 
is not currently operational and supplies no coal to TECO. 

According to TECO witness John R~ Rowe,· Jr., Assistant 
Vice-President of TECO. · TECO • s Gannon Station units were 

. constructed in the 1950 · s and 1960 • s with wet bottom boi.lers 
designed to burn Western. Kentucky No; 9. coal havin9 a 3\ to 4\ 
sulfur content arid low ash-fusion tempe;!:ature charactedstics. 
This high. sulfur; low ash-fusion CC·al was .in abuncant SUpply 
adjacent to the inland waterway sys te:n and was, said· Rowe, the 
most .inexpensive coal that could be purchased. However, with 
the passage. of the Clean Air Act in 1970 and the associated 
Florida State Implementation Plan, ·TECO found it necessary to 
burn coal at Gannon. Station which produced an average of not 
more than 2,0 lbs. per• million BTU of. sulfur .dioxide, with a 
maximum· of· 2.4 lbs •. ·per million. BTU of sulfur dioxide. · The 

· requirement for coat that met the combined ·low sulfur and low 
ash_;fusion . char.acteristics created. a. serious ·fuel supply 
problem for TECO ·at .its .. Gannon Station because such coal was 
extremely r·are according. to .Rowe •. 

To meet. the ·applicable air quality ·regulations, TECO 
.converted four of' the six coal· burning units at Gannon Station 
·to low sulfur oil ·and beqan a worldwide • search in 1971 for a 
sourc• of low. ·sulfur; low ash-fusio~ coal that would be 
sui table for its boilers. . The search rev.ea led that there were 
many· foreign. and domestic coals that were low sulfur,. but few 
tha~ ~lso met the necessary ash-fusion and slagging 
characteris~ics· · ieo~ired of. the Gannon wet bottom boilers. 
Suitable seams of coal were found in the western United States, 
but the . high co~t and lack of dependability of available 
transportation .were of .great concern to TECO and, ultimately, 
made the use of these co a 1 s> prohibitively · expensive. Polish 
coal wa~ used for a· time but labor and other problems shut off 
the supply of this coal in 1979-80. Ultimately, suitable 
eastern coals were narrowed to the· 'Blue Gem seam in eastern 
Kentucky, . and test.· burns in 1973 ·.revealed that it could 
successfully be burned in .the two largest Gannon Station units. 

' . ~ . -. ' ' . ·. ' 

. Gatli'ft(then named Cal-Glo Coal, Inc.) mined the Blue Gem 
seam in large quantities in a .market .that was dominated by many 
'small producers •.. TECO first'. began purchasing coal from Cal_;Glo 
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in' eil.ily 1973. Subs.equently, when Cal-Glo experienced 
fimmcial -problems, TECO ma-de it a loan to keep it viable and 
finally pun:hased the entire. operation by August of 1974. In 
1980, the. State of Florida modified its._ sulfur._ dioxide em iss ion 
limits to permit Gannon Units Nos. l-4 to burn Blue Gern coal. 
Since then, all six units at Gannon stat ion have.· burned Blue 
Gem· coal. Cal'-.Glo Coal,· Inc.'s name was changed to Gatliff 

· iCoal Company in· 19 82. · 

. --.. TECO's initiat' 1974 contract whh Gatliff called for the 
. price of . coal: to be established• by an independent consultant • s 
· .sur;vey. .. of mnk.et , prices. This practice was, continued until 

1978 ·when this. Commission_ ordered a change to a cost-plus a 
return on equity pricing .system. see Order No •. 7957 in Docket 
No. 760146~- On March 2~ 1976~ TECO signed a new contract with 
Gatliff, which provided that coal would be mined· and supplied 
.to TECO on: a cost-plus basis with Gatliff being. entitled to 
earn the same mid-point return on its' invested equity as 
allowed' to TECO by this. Commission~ This' contract was approved 
by. the, Commission in Order No.'· 8278 and its t~rm was extended 
through December. 31, 1996. · · · 

. . In 1981. this Cornmissio~ hi.red the c~nsulting firm of Emory 
Ayers Associates, Inc._'t~ conduct a study. to_determine if the 
cost-based price paid by TECO to Gatliff was in line with 

. market ·prices. The Emory Ayers study ·concluded that the 
cost'--based' coal price was in line .with the market for the long 
term·, supply· of _.this type . coal ·and. the study established a 
reasonable market price for this coal as of 1981 • 

. _·· .. __ .. TECO submit~_ that its conttol of a sizable res~rve of _the 
.relatively scarce Blue Gem coal in the eastern United States is 
absolutely.· critical .. to the reliable operation of its Gannon 
Station in • view of, _the remaining lives of the boilers.· TECO, 
said Ro~-:e, believes this coal provides a least-cost 
alt~rnative, which. is superior to_ other _environmental 
complian-ce solutions and ·assures that the utility will have a 
source of environmentally acceptable coal for the remaining 
,li~es of the Gannon units. · 

-. . tECO Tr~risp~rt and Trade Corporation, is a subsidiary of 
TECO's parent company.; TECO Energy,· Inc. TECO Transport and 
Trade in turn, has· five separate subsidiar;y operating companies 
which make up the water transportation system._. Except for a 
srr.all (less than, ten percent or about ·soo,ooo tons per year) 
share of TECO's requirements. of Gatliff's sales, which are 
delivered to ·Gannon Statiori directly. by rail; all of TECO · s 
coal· is delivered to Big .·Bend and Gannon Stations by barge 
under the direction of TECO T.ransp~rt and T.rade Corporation. 

' ' . ' ~ ' . . 

Mid-South Towin~, which was_ established in 1959, owns or 
cperates ten tow :boats .and over thre.e hundred. river barges. It 
transports coal ·from the coal fields near the Ohio River to the 
Electro-Coal Transfer facility some -40 miles down river from 
New Orleans. · · 

The Elect ro-Coa 1. Tr ens fer facility is over 200 
.size, providf!:S. on-:-gtound storage for <l.S million 

acres in 
tons and 
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' . ' . 

controls o~er three miles ~f rivedront. It 'was established in 
·the early ·1960s ·and 'provides a location for river vessels to 
discharge coal and· trar.sfer it to ·ocean vessels or to .. qround 

·storage.. Bulk products hauled for others are also stored. or 
trans loaded· by Electro•Co.af.· · · 

•' .. · : . ·' ' ·-

'' .. Gulfc~ast Tran~il2 was established in .. 195!1 to . carry coal 
· f~om Elect:ro.,.Coal,·to TECO;.s generating station,s •. It ·owns 11.· 

ocean-going, tug.:..ba rge combinations ·ranging ·in siz:e from 9, ooo 
. tons. to. 3.8,000 tons .. According to .Rowe,. Gulfcoast pioneered 
the ocean:-going, coal· •shuttle icea for . coal to ·.peninsular 
Florida. Gulfcoast hauls .coal for TECD and backhauls phosphate 

·and. other bulk products. for others. .:When. Gulf coast delivers 
·the coal to· Tampa,. it. is oef-loaded by. G;; C. service· Cort~pany, 
TECO Transport· and Trade's stevedorfng and shiri 'repair group. 
TECO Towing, the fifth .. component. of TECO Transport and Trade·; 
was ·formed to ·move.. ICC:-regulated bulk coriimodi ties and is 
currently <inactive. _According to Rowe, the : third· party 

•. transactions . have . provided .. significant savings to. TECO • s 
• •· .ratepayers •· by .spreading· .. the . fixed costs · of aifiliat:ed 

·.operations over .a larger tonnage base. 

.• Mr. Rowe ·testified·· that· the transportation system was 
.. formed to. lower. costs .and provide reliable. transportation of 

coal for the benefit of . the ·utility• s ratepayers. He said that 
when the system was first formed,· rail .rates. to Florida from 

·.the. Midweste:::n coal .. fields were so high that coal was not 
competitive· with oii. Because TECO did not want to be .. held 
captive 'by. e:occessive dependence on rail. transportation and a 

.. reliable water system . for .coal delivery to 'florida did not 
exist,. TECO, said Rowe, .took the· initiative and. oeveloped a 
water transportation system· beginning in 1959 with the 

·formation of Gulfcoast and Mid-South. Initiallj joint ventures 
with Peabody Co a 1 Company and Vi rginia-Ca ro lin a Chemica 1 
Company; these operations were wholly-owried by TECO by May of 
1968. . •. 

From 1959 to 1965 the transfer of coal from river barges 
to ocean vessels.< was accomplished by ·mid-streaming" (direct 
vessel-to-:vessel transfer at: anchor) between New Orleans and 
Baton Rouge. When the .mid-streaming proved unsatisfactory for 

. the long term, TECO. and Peabooy Coal· Company first leased an 
existing· transloadini;j. facility at Myrtle Grov.e and, then, in 
October, 1968,· incorpor-ated· Electro-Coal for the purpose of 
building and . operating a: more moderll tiansloading and storage 
facility at Davant~ ~ouisiarina, ~6me two miles sb~th of Myrtle 
Grove . on the ·Mississippi; ·According to Rp1~e, the new 
Electro-Coal. facility was finished in 1965 and survived 

.Hurricane "Betsy, N .which .. virtually. demoEshed the old Myr~le 
Grove terminal. By May, 1968, TECO had .. purchased Peabody • s 50 
percent ownership in Electro-Coal and, thereafter, .,.,.holly-owned 
a 11 of the tr anspo rta tion companies. 

·Mr. William N. Cantrell, Vice-President for Regulatory 
Affairs for · TECO, · testified that . the cost-plus pricing system 

:should be modified because it had caused: (l) substantial 
·regulatory. concerns for the· Commission; (2) a substantial 

commitment· of resources by the .. · utilities in complying with the 
Commission's regulatory .. nee~s; an~ (3) ratepayer doubts 
concerning. the use of a cost-plus concept. He sai~ that while 
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. TECO believed that. the cost..:.plus. pnc1.ng system had been ... fair 
and reasonable· from its . ratepayers~. prospective, ·the utility 
had ·undertaken a search ·for. another· acceptable pricing 
a 1 terna t i ve, which would, continue to provide an assurea, 
reliable source of services and· products from affiliates~ at a 
comp~titive.price, ~ith·far l'ss regulatory tensirin. 

. Mr ·. Cantrell stated ·.that the market p.dce approach was 
attractive from a theoretio:;::al point of view because it shoulc 
reflect the .. arm•s-,length· value .of the · .. goods· or. services being 

· transfecretL · To do this prope.l:ly, he said, involvedbeing able 
to .identify the proper product and geographic markets in order 
to compute comparable market prices.' He. added that doing this 
was extremely difficult .in ···the case of the waterborne 
transportation of coal to Tampa, as provided by TECO Transport 
Trade,. and·. the supplying of 'low sulfur,· low ash-fusion coal 
produced by ·Gatliff .. Cantrell said that despite the lack of 
comparables fer the waterborne transportation and the Blue Gem 
.coal, it was still possible to develop a ·rncrket'-based approc.ch 
by establishing a base price, using an analysis of the market. 
and .then provide for indexing of the base price in the same 
manner :as did many·. arm's-length ·contracts· negotiated by 
independent parties. He said that .. TECO. was proposing such 
contracts for both Gatliff Coal and TECO Transport and .Trade. 

'As· testified to :by "Cantrell, TECO proposed a ·new coal 
contract with a ter:n of ten· years. and a minimum annual tonnage 
of Ll milll.on ·tons. Itwould have a base price set. for the 
l.l. million m1mmum, tonnage . level and a. l_ower "pdce for 
supple:nenta l. tonnage above. the minimum. , According to Cantrell, 
the proposed. base • prices .. would ensure that TECO, at the 
inception of the contracts, would pay no more for coal than it 
did under· the cost~plus pricing system. Beginning in 1989 the 
price would be . adjusted c;:uarterly ·based upon appropriate 

·indices.. During ~·the. fifth year. of . the .· contract, . a price 
adJustment of plus or minus 10. ·percent· could. be made in the 
adjusted contract price if it.- .. differed . from an assessment of 
what the market price of the co a 1 woUld be. Thereafter, the 
new contract price would be. adjusted "on a quarterly basis by 
the .use of indices. During the tenth contract yeat, TECO would 
again assess the marketplace. and determine a market-based price 
for the coal needed at Gannon>Station. Gatliff would have an 
opportunity to ·match the market price and• thereby, extend the 
contract or to decline and allow TECO to contract elsewhere. 

' ' . . ' 
' . 

Mr. Cantrell said that the base price under the proposed 
coal contract . would·. be' similar to the price paid under the 
current contract, wilich he. said was at or below the market for 
coals of ·a qua 1 i ty t:ha t. could be ·burned at Gannon .. Stat ion. He 
said that. the .base ·:coal -contract price would be indexed by 
publicly reported indices related .to ~ labo.r, • ~materials and 
supplies," and.·m~intenance .and equipment.· 

According to Cantrell, the .new transporation contracts 
would have .terms .of' ten years with minimum annual tonnages of 
1,750,000 tons for river transportation and 4,000,000 tons for 
the termina 1 and Gulf t ranspo r tat ion. As with the p reposed 
coal, contract" the proposed transportation contracts would have 

·base prices for the minimum tonnage. levels and lower base 
prices for supplemental tonnages. Like the coal contract, the 
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. transpo'rtation contract~ ·~ould be indexed for' their first five 
' years·. with a niarket~price . adj us t:ment ' in the fifth year based ·• 

upon . an ·• assessment. of ·the market. Iri • the. tenth year, the 
market would again be. reassessed with TECO Transport and Trade · 
having'the opportunity to metch the•new price; · 

Mr .. Cantre 11 said.· .the j)ase .price · for the· tr anspo rta t ion 
contr:~cts would be· similar to the p~ice paid under the 
cost-plus ·contract, which he said, was~ by all .measures that: 

·. TECO could .find, below a market price for the transportation. of 
coal. .· :_I'he transportation base ·prices would :be . indexed by 
public~y reportedindices.for•fuel- and ~vadable~ components. 

· .... · ··.. Mr, Cantre1{ closed by sayi~q that. the prcpose:! CO:l.tracts .. 
represented· a • market-based approach . because they ·;;ere similar 
to· the base price, indexed contracts commonly entered into· 
between .arm·s-length,parties in the competitive market. · 

' ... ,. . . . . .,,. ·,, ... . ' .. 

. . Hs; ' Roberta . s. B.ass ~ 'a Planning and Re'sear~h Economist in 
the Fuel Procurement Bureau of the Commission's Division of 
Electric and Gas, ,provided an Ove:::vlew of the organizational 
structure of TECO. Transport .and ':rade Corporation and. TECO Coal 

.Corporation. · In· ·addition to. describing ·the organizational 
relationships .. discusse~. in· Mr. Rowe's . testimony, Ms ~ . Bass 
described the contractual · relations'hips · betwe·en TECO and the 
vakious. affiliate~ and the manner in which.·c:osts'were allocated 
between TECO and non-utility business~ · Generally, TECO' s 
affiliated goods and services have been provided at the. cost of' 
providing them,. plus a . return. on invested equity at. a rate 
equal to that of the mid-point on equity ~uthorized to TECO by 
this Commission~,· Likewise, costs are allocated between TECO 
and third.·.· party · business directly,· where possible, and 
o~herwise.on•a:percentage~of~use ·basis. 

Mr. ·Hugh Stewart. General·. Engineer at . the Federal En~rgy 
Regulatory Commission, testified on behalf of the Staff of the 

·.Florida Public Service. Commission~ Mr •.. Stewart. testified that 
TECO's affiliate· coal ·program had generally been successful 
becau·se·· it .took the. time to · cetermine that .. the coal 
transportation and production services .. were . cost-effective 
before it acquired an ownership interest in .the facilities. In 
this reqard, he cited a study prepared for !ECO; by an 
independent consultant, before it committed to coal'; showing 
that· coal could be economically produced· and shipped to the 
Gannon Station. In the same vein, Stewart said that it was 
only after ~oritractinq in . the competitive market for coal 
.supply .and'· transportation. services . that TECO acquired it.s 
ownership interest in .. the barge operations and the transloading 
facility.· Stewart also testified ttiat TECO contracted with an 
independent. coal mine .'enC]ineering' consultant. to determine the 
cost of ··producing_ ·coal· from the Gatliff reserv.es before 
acquiring .an ownership interes~ in those reserves. 

Mr. Stewart acknowledged that if the wet bottom boilers at 
TECO' s ·Gannon Station. were to operate at:. maximum_ efficiency, 

· TECO not only had to·. obtain coal with _low sulfur levels, but 
l6w jsh-fusion ~haracteristids_too. He acknowledged that c~al 
of this type is. relatively . scarce. and said that, af.ter an 
apparently exter~ive search, TECO. discovered that coal o.f this 
type was. being mined by Coal.;,Gl? Coal, Inc. from the Blue Gem 
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Seam 'in eastern Ke~tucky. . Stewart': noted that TECO executed a 
ten year contract ~ith coh"-Glo ·for the supply of coal and did 
not.acquire an ownership interest in the_mining company until .. 

•.after the mine experienced financial difficulties.. · · · 

.. Mr.. Ste~art discussed the several expansions of annuai 
throughput capacity · that· had.·· •been accomplished at the 
:Electro-Coal Terminal and .voiced the opinion that the 1969 
expansion from 4.o to 6.0 million tons per yP.ar was justified 
by TECO.'s Eig Bend ge:ierating .. units, the fi::st ·of which was 
scheduled. to come .on line .in. 19i0 ... He said that it was his 
opinion that. the subsequent expansions -·to l<LO mUlion tons 
per year in 1982 and to 2~.0 r.'lillion ·tons per year in 1984 -
werfi to .meet expected export rr.a::kets and thz.t, no allc.cation of· 
these expansions should be madtct tci TECO's utilitY business. ,···· ,, . . . ' : . . . ' . ' 

On cross-examination, Mr.<Stewart ac:kno~ledqed that he had 
developed a ·sanity chec)..., ~ ·using the 'publicly reported rail 
coal rates paid by, Florida municipally-owned utilities, which. 
showed that the total transportation costs paid by. TECO to its 
affiliate were.l~s~ th~n the surrogate rail cost.: 
' . ' ' . 

Mr. John Pyrdo 1, Energy Ec:onomis t with the Energy 1-nd 
~uels An!llysis Branch of the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission, . also testified on. behalf of the Staff of the 
Florida Public Sen,ic.e Commission for .the purpose of discussing 
the. benefits. of a market price cap for affiliated transactions 
.and· to·. calculate the market price for the coal TECO purchases 
fro~ .. its affiliate; the·Gatliff.Coal Company. · 

' ,--

Mr.· Pyrdol stated that it was. important to utilize a 
market· price for the allowable cost 'of coal purchased from an 

. affiliate because a ma.rket price. attempted to replicate a price 
.. resulting from . ari arm' s-:leriqtll transaction, ; where a utility 

would have nothinq to gain, and something to lo:;e, by. accepting 
. a higher than market-competitive price. ·By contrast• he said, 
·a utility's incentive to pay. the lowest pos:>ible price for coal 
may.· be blunted or . otherwise . subordinated by, a willinqness. to 
accept a higher price from an affiliate mining operation. 
Pyrdol . contended that this willingness to accept.· a higher 
affiliate price could stem from· either: (1) a . desire, to keep 
the affiliate. •whole•; e~en if the affiliate pric~s are 
excessive: or (2) to h~lp the affiliate earn greater profits. 

Mr. Pyrdoi testified that cost-plus contracts of the type 
between TECO and its affiliates are used almost solely. when a 
utility is buying coal from an affiliate supplier and almost 
never in arm~s..:lenlith ·_contracts. He said that the most corr.mon 
form .of arm's-length contract -in the utility ·coal·· business is 
the •. base price plus· escalator contract. According to Pyrdol; 
the cost-plus _contract allows the seller· to· recover all of its 
costs .. plus a guaranteed profit. This allows the utility to 
keep its afEiliate supplier whole by paying all of its costs of 
production, while· insurinq its profit margin. In contrast to 
this type of contract, Pyrdol said the base price plus 
escalator contract does not give the supplier a guaranteed, 
.full. cost pass-through, plus. guaranteed· profit. Rather, he 
said, the base .price plus escalator contract:: is set up to have 
the p·ri ce re fleet competitive rna rket conditions, both when the 
base price is established and in any :changes made to this 
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pri6e. I~ the bas~ price plus escala~or contract, a base price 
··is established ·at the outset of the contract.' and then the 
price is changed by a set of market-sensitive indices 'Which can 
increase or decrease the ·price. · These indices, which are a 

· subject of contract .. negotiation, typically. are. publicly 
reported and reflect· changes in the •components ·of production 

. such as labor, fuel, taxes and others. These ,contracts may 
.also contain "market: reoi:JenerM provisions, which; after a given 
number of years, allow the base · price· to be raised or· lowered 
to meet the ctirrent.market. · 

.. Pyrdol said that the risk of >~on'- recovery o·f. costs in the 
competitive, arm's-length'· coal· transaction . is borne by the 
seller, not. the buyer~ 'He said tha~i similirly •.. this risk 
should • be borne by the affiliate mine and not by .the ultimate 
buyer, the utility rate~ayer. Pyrdol testified that it was his 
opinion ... that all.·· of 'l'ECO's affiliate fuel-related contracts 
suffered· from the same potentiaL conflicts of. interest that the 
coal contract was subject· to, and that market-price caps should 
be established for· the .. barge and transloading contracts as 
well. He added that he did not have the necessary .information 
to. construct· the transportation:..; related market prices and was, 

. therefore, ··testifying · only. to a. market price cap for Gatliff 
coaL Mr. Pyrdol rioted that the. Federal Energy Regulatory 
COm."\'\ission has used'. a market· price test and· cap for affiliated 
coal'operations sincell98l. 

Mr; Pyrdo 1 said that there are many unique .. cha racteri st ics 
found in different: regional .and local coal 'markets serving 
different utility . power plants ~nd that, therefore. the 
calculation ·of a market . price ·must consider the particular 
circumstances of the. coal market in question. Ke said that 
ther~ are essentially three·steps tti be followed in determiriing 
a .. rna rket .price for. a given co a 1. First. the product: market 
rr.ust be. identified. Second, the . geographical boundaries of the 
market. must. be determined; Third, select transactions should 
be examined within the,product and geographic markets in order 
to determine themarket•price. 

In canst ructing his rna rket price cap. for Gatliff co a 1, 
Pyrdol testified that he accepted· TECO' s representations that 
the Gannon boilers ·required lo~ sulfur coal with low ash-fusion 
characteristics and •. therefore, limited his analysis to similar 
quality coaL He next determined this type coal was found in 
limited quantities in eastern Kentucky, t~arts of Alabama, 
Illinois; Tennessee, Virginia and in some western states . 

. After further analyzing these coal sources, he determined to 
further .limit his analysis· to .coal produced in the Blue Gem 
Stream in eastern Kentucky, where Gatliff is located. 

In determining . which t:ansactions to include in his 
ana lysis, Pyrdol elected to eliminate trans actions on the spot 
rna rket and focus on transactions involving longer-term, 
larger-volume contracts because the Gatliff transaction is a 
contract arrangf;!ment. He further determined that, generally, 
eastern utilities do not utiliz:e coal that is both low in 
sulfur and. in ash'-fusion 't'emperature and, therefore, it was 
difficul~ to find. p~ice information to calculate a market price 
for the Gatliff.coal~ .In lieu of the market price information 
of comparable coal. Pyrdol .used a 1981 study co!T'.missioned by 
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this C~mmis:sio~- entitled MA Market Survey ,of Boiler f'uel for 
Tamp~ .Electric Company's Gannon Plant.M: This study, whicih was 
conduCted by Emory. Ayers Associates,. Inc. and filed with this 

·Commission ,on June 1, 1981; identified a contract market price 
for Blue Gem coal· of 540 per- ton as of ·1981. To arrive· at an 
adjusted market. price.· for .. Blue Gem. coal . for ... each year 
1981~1987; Pyrdol said he adjusted the 1981 S401ton price for 
tl'ie Gatliff . coal by the average annual 'perce:1tage .change in 
prices .. experienced by all. coal produced. in Bureau Of< Mines 
District · (BOM) No •. B~ · BOM No.· 8 includes eastern Kentucky, 
southern. West Virginia, ancL parts 'of Virginia and Tennessee, 
and, according to .Pyrdol, is the sou:-ce of the,highest-<iuality, 
highest-priced coaL produced in Appalachi.a. Mr. ?yrdol. said 
that when he compared the ·adjusted .market price:s to· the t~ctual 
prices T.ECO ·paid to· Gatliff. he concluded that the Gatliff 
~rices had been in line with the market price·fro~'l98l to 1985 
but had been.higher than the market: in.l986 and 1937. 

. ML Pyrdol recommended that the Commission limit the 
zecovery of Gatliff coal· thro~gh TECO's ·fuel adjustment clause 
to .the .. adjusted· market price for all future sales of the 

· Gatliff coal to TECO. In doing so; Pyrdo 1 noted that only a 
portion of the so'-called -.Gatliff coal is actually produced by 
the Gatliff mine. He said the rest is purchased from 
independent · mines . at a.. price · ($28-531/ton .. in . 1984) 
significantly below the cost of coal to TECO, and averaged for 
cost purposes with the . coal actually produced by Gatliff. 
Specifically,· Pyrdol· said .. that in 1986, Gatliff actually 
produced .689,000 tons of coal while it bought 860,000 .tons from 
other producers.. Mr. . Pyrdol took . the position that the 
·adjuste~ market .price· resulting from his methodology should 
only apply. to the .co31 actually produced by Gatliff, while the 
less expensive . coal ·that .Gatliff·· buys from. independent mines 
and resells to TECO should reflect the actual purchase price to 
Gatliff. and· not the higher market .price. He said that since 
the. ·Gatliff/TEco·· 'coal contract requirt!d TECO to take only a 
mirii~um.of 500,000 -tons pet year, TECO ~hould minimize the take 
of Gatliff. coal and maximize its take of· the less expensive 
Blue.Gem coalproduced by independent suppliers. 

On cross-~xaminati6n~ Mr. Pyrdol acknowledged that his 
·adjusted market price was based upon the total sales of BOM 

No. 8 coal to utilities and that it did, in fact, include some 
sales . under spot market contracts. He accepted the removal of 
.the spot sales ·as . being .. reasonable ·and acknowledged that their 
removd,· plus a· quality .characteristics adjustment suggested by 
TECO' s, Mr: .Cantrell 11ould increase his ·_1987 adjusted market 
pdce .. for. Gatliff coal from .. approximately .S36. 60/ton to about 
.SJ9.60iton. · · 

·Mr. · Harry T. Shea, Chief of the Bureau of Fuel 
Procurement, Division of Electric and Gas, florida Public 
Service ·commission,, testified on behalf of the Commission 
Staff~ Mr. Shea testified that the Commission's fuel 
procurement guidelines contained in Order No. '12645 state that 
.all purchases- from affiliated. companies shotild be priced at 
levels not to exc:eed those. available on t:he cor.:peti tive market 

.. and. that contra.cts with affiliated companies should be 
administered 'in a manner· identical to the administration of a 
contract. with an independent 'company. Mr. Shea said the 

i 
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Commission should. evaluate the reasonableness of the cost o! 
fuel~relatec. scods and services obtained · from affiliate 
companies by one of ~three methods. 

,. 

Mr. Shea's first ind pref~rred me~hod, where possible~ was 
to establish a -mark-et test- or rr.arket. price by comparison to 

. the price of similar products· or services· purchased· in 
competitii:e. markets; His second preferred. me!::hod was by 

·comparison to a price calculated by allocating an afti liate 's 
fixed and vlriable costs t6 utility operptions~and non-utility 
operations .. based upon ·.tonna;e · o.r.. sorr:e other .a;c?ropria,te 
rneasureme.nt. ;.. return on inv'i!sted equity could be set equal to 
the .midpoint of t:he utility's allowed .range or equal· to. that 
:::ealiz:ed by other co:;;t:ar.ies in the sa::-:e., t:tPe ·of .b"L:si:-.ess. M::. 
Shea's third and lei:st preferred methodology was essentially a 
cost~of~servic:e methodology·· that would involve ·reviewing· the 
affiliate's expenses and ca.pi t::.l structure. to determine what a 
r~asor.able price should . be. . Shea stressed .that the last 
r.:ethodology should only be. employed when the r::arl<.et . test and 
cost allocation methodologies were.not applicable. 

Mr. Shea testified .that ·he would recommend using the 
r.:ethodo logy presented. by Mr. Pyrdol to evaluate a comparable 
market (F .O.B •.. mine}·. price for. Gatliff Coal Company. ·.He said 

·that he agreed with Pyrdol that. a ·market price evaluation would 
be preferable for n:co•s; transportation affiliates; but added 
that he· could not recom.-nend such a methodology because· he was 
unable· .. · to . identify. ·a ·.sufficient number of . comparable 
transactions. to define a market price for the services provided 
by these companies. · 

CONCLUSION 

As a result>of this hearing and the companion hearing in 
!}ocket No. 860001::...EI-G concerning Florida Power Corporation, we 
r.ave· conclucled that it is desirable, where. possible, . to gauge 
the reasonableness of fuel costs sought to. be recovered through 
a utility's fuel adjustment clause by comparison to a standard 
that attempt·s to measure· what· a given product or service would 
cost had it. been. obtained ,in the competitive· market through an 
arm·s-le·ngth contract w"ith an 'unaffiliated third party, We 
believe that limiting cost recovery in this manner will best 
serve the interests of 'I'ECO' s customers by insuring that they 
are not required to pay more than a market price for the fuel 
component . of · thefr electricity· because of an affiliation 
between. th~ir utility and a fuel supplier. 

• We note. t~·at no party to this .docket has alleged that 
either TECO's Gatliff coal. or. its TECO Transport and Trade 
rates are unreasonable ·and should be disallowed. In fact, 
after accepting .the adjustments· urged by TECO, .witness Pyrclol' s 
adjusted market price for Gatliff .coal was within a dollar of 

·the actual price· then being paid for that coal. Lixewise, 
TECO' s affiliated waterborne rate for .the entire route was 
shown. to be· significantly lower than the comparable rail 
rate/ton/mile being· paid by several Florida Municipal 
~lectrical svst~ms, ~hose 'coal ~nd · transportation rates are 
publicly. repo.rted. · · 
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:Irrespective of ·whether . any . imprudence· or. un~easonable 
expenses are found and disallowances made/ we agree with the 

·parties to this case that a change from. cost-plus pricing ·is 
·warranted., .. While we .believe :that the current system has been 
generally successful in allowing only reasonable . and prudent 
costs to be.· passed through the u~ilities' fuel adjust:rnent 

·.clauses •. we concur with ·TECO~s :position. that it. has been 
acrninistratively. costly; .caused unr.ecessary. re~ulatory tension, 
·and left' the 'lir.gednij suspicion that it has resulted in higher 

.. costs to a utility's customers. 

lmplicit in cost-plus pricing is the regul.remen"t. that one 
is capable . of . conducting·. a ccst-:of-service analysis of a 
!:n.:siness to de':err.~ine that its expenses are beth .. r.ecessary and 
reasonable. , This . is a methodology that is demanded· for 
monopoly utility services; and.· which usually proves to be 
corr.~lex, expensive ar:d time consuming.- It is. a methodology 
loo:hich requires a high degree of familiarity with the capital 
rec;;uirements and expenses necessitated by the operation of the 
business being reviewed. Cost~of.:.service analysis of affiliate 
operations places additional demands upon the.regu.latory agency 
in .terms of time, ,expense and acquiring additional exper;t'ise. 
;.11 come at some additiQnal cost .that: must eventually be borne 

·by. the ratepayer, either in his role as a customer or as .a 
taxpayer. Furthermore, there seems to· be no end to the. types 
of affiliated businesses· that ·we. are expected to become 
sufficiently familiar. with so that w-e might judge the 
reasonableness of their costs on a co~t-of~seivice basis. 

Co~'t.-of-'service . regulation for public utili ties is 
nec~ssitat~d by their,mcnopoly status and the ~tteridant lack of 

· significant competition, if any, .. for. their.· end .. product. 
cost-of-service regulation exists .. as . the proxy for competition 
to insure that utilities .·provide efficienti· sufficient and 
adequate seryice and at. a cost. that includes· only reasonable 
and necessary. expenses. · Cost.;of-service regulation of some 
type is essential when ther~ is no competitive market ~or the 

· product or service- being purchased; it is superfluous when such 
a competitive .market.exists. · 

. Th~~e is another reason for switchi~g to a mar:ket pricing 
system that was alluded to in TECO's statement that the current 
system, no matter ho.w outstanding the results, left lingering 
suspicions that it resulted. in •higher costs. That this· might 
be . true may . be se~n by · contrastin~ affiliated and 
non-affiliated contracts., The latte~, with few exceptions, are 
characterized by _arrn·s~length. transactions. entered into in the 
com pet i ti ve marketplace', ·Typically,' the cant r acts result from 
comp~titiv~ bidding ~ystems_in which the cont~act· is awarded to 

. the qualified bidder submitting the lowest bid. In any event, 
the. utility's negotiator has cle'arly, defined· loyalties and 
knows whose interests ·he or she is. to protect •. In contrast to 
this~ 'the typical affiliate contract is let without the benefit 
of competitive bidding. Instead, confident that the contract 

. will be given to the. affiliate; representatives of t:he two 
companies negotiate the. rate· at wh'ich the product or service 
will be purchased~ · 

Conside~ing the 
pricing system, .we, 

many advantage~ bff~red by a market 
as a policy matter, ·shall require its 



.. 

\, adoption for all affiliated· fuel transactions for which 
- comparable .market pric~s·may be .found or consti-~cted. 

In concluding, w~ note. the following caveats: ( 1) from. the 
record· in this case~ we are convinced that market prices can be 
established. for the affiliated coals; (2} market prices for the 
transporatation-related. services shOuld. be .. established if 
possible, but if ncit; methodologie:> for . reasonably · a lloc a tillS 
costs, should . tie suggeste~: and .. (3} cost-of-service 
methodologies should be avoided, if J;JOSSible . . 

... In accord a nee . with our di ::ections at, our September 6, H 88 
· Aqlmda Conference, 'our Staff; the Office- of Public .Counsel and 

'!ECO met to. discuss the methods· by which market pricing could 
be' adopted 'for the affiliated coa 1 and coal transportation 
transactions \between TECO .arid i t:s .. affiliates. As a result of 
numerous .and len9thy negotiations, the parties have arrived at 
a Stipulation (Attachment~ A ·to· this Order) which they. have 
submitted, for our approval~ 

· · ·According to the Stipulation, TECO .shall be free to 
neqotiate its contracts with. its affiliates in any manner it 
deems to be fair and reasonable~ TECO agrees tC). prudently 
administer the provisions of its contracts. Furthermore, TECO 
agrees to report .to 'the Commission . the actual transfer prices 
paid by it: to its affiliates under the'contraci:s in the normal 
course of . the fuel adjustment proceedin'gs. 

With respect to· Gatliff Coal company,. the Stipulation 
provides a . benchmark for regulatory reVlew of . the coal 
purchasec · by TECO from. Gatliff by utilizing an .initial market 
price_for TECO's trans3ctions with Gatliff of $39.44/ton F.O.B. 
Mine~ .·as of . December .. 31, · 1987 ... For purposes of · regulatory 
review, this base price will be escalated or de"-escaluated by 
the annual percentaqe change in BOM District 8 ·Data for·· Coal 
Shipments . as reported . on Form 0:23 for · the weigh ted average 
.price per million BTU .. of contuct transactions· (exclucing all 
spot ,_transactions), which meet TECO's Gannon Station 

·specifications for heat ·content, sulfur. content. ash . content, 
and content and pounds' sulfur dioxide per. million BTU. An 
example ·of the benchmark market price and calculation is shown 
on J.ttachment 1 'to the ·Stipulation; as well as the Gannon 
Station coal specifications, 

As described in Paragraph .7 • of the Stipulation, a 5% zone 
of r:easonableness will be established around the adjusted 
market. price for- purposes of .. r-egulatory· reviel>l· . TECO • s actual 
transfer price paid to, Gatliff. based. upon. the total average 
price·of Gatliff produced coal and coal purchased and resold as 
Gatliff coal, would be the cost allowed for recovery _through 
TECO' s fuel adjustment ;Clause so long as the transfer price 
fell' ~ithin· the. described zone ~f reasonableness. If the 
actU:al transfer price exceeded _the ceiling of the 5% zone of 
reasonableness, the ··excess would be disallowed for · recovery 
unless,. TE:CO, aaequately _ justified the reasonableness and 
px:udence of the excess. -.·._(See. Appendix 2 to t:he Stipulation). 
If the actual transfer price fell below the floor of the 5\ 
zone of ·reasonableness, TECO would recover through its fuel 
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clause. only the actual· tra:1sfer price.·· 

Purs~a~t ·to the. Stipulation, the, parties agreed .t!'!at the 
. record in this proceeding. indicated,' that the ... · prices currently 
paid by TECO to TECO. Transport and Trade are reasonable. 
Notwithstanding ·this, TECO. agrees to the establishment . of a 
benchmark price·. for . coal transportation ·.services to be·. used 
prospectively. fot: r~gulat:ory · review purposes. ·While .TE<.:O 
stated that . it wil~ execute its ·new contracts with TECO 
Transport ,and ~Trade. at approximately the·: currently e'xisting 
rates, which .are lesjcthan current rail rates .. between.th~ sa~e 
points. the. reasonableness of its actual ·tt"ansfer pr:ice for all 

. oL the transportation· and transportation""-related. services . from 
mine to gimerating plant w()uld. be compared to a . coal 
.transportation benchmark ·price. As. shown on Attachment 3 to 
·the Stipulation; . the ·. transportation benchmark. · would be 
. cslculated ·by . averaging the, two lowest comparable 
publicly-available,- rail .rates (in cents per ton-mile) foi' coal 
to .other utilities .in Florida and then multiplying. that average 
ti::1es .the 'average rai 1 miles from all of. Tf:CO' S .coal sources to 
'!ECO's generating plants: The product would then have added to 
it· the costs of privately-owned rai 1 cars . on a per ten, per 

·trip basis. The total would . be . the . coal transportation 
benchmark price. The c;ctual transportation u;;nsfer. price paid 

. by 'I'ECO to TE:CO Transport and Trade, .pursuant to its contracts. 
would be recoverable .through the fuel adjustment clause, as 
long .ai it was equal to or less than the bencihmark pt:ice~ Any 
excess· above the benchmuk .. would be ·disallowed for ' cost 
recovery .unless justifi~d by T~CO. 

' . ' ' - ' 

Pursuant to its. terms, the Stipulation would be effective 
upon Commission approval. which was provided at our October 18, 
1988 Agenda Conference. 

Iri .his letter~ forwarding the Stipulation, counsel to TECO 
represented that he ... · had supplied counsel, to . the F.lorida 
Industrial Power Users .. Group (FIPUG) [the only. other party to 
the proceeding) with a . copy of ·the Stipulation .and had been 
ad vi sed that FIPUG had no obj ectiori to ·the Commis:s ion's f ina 1 
~ction on it. , . ' 

'. . . . -

We believe that the p;~posed Stipula~ion meets our policy 
guidance and is in the public interest and sha 11, ttlerefo re, 
app,rove it ... · Briefly, with respect to ,the coal, the initial 
price is consistent with witness Pyrdol' s modified methodology 
for vintaging the· 1981 cost determined by the Emory Ayers 
study. Like•..,ise, the initial price is . consistent .with the 
price TECO·. has· recently .been paying for this. coal·, a price no 
party has .sought disallowances for. 

The initial coal' benchmark price will be escalated or 
de..:escalated by the average annual percentage .change in a large 
number :of.contract coal transactions·. for co.a 1 mined in the same 
BOM· District: as the Gatliff coal. Only those contracts that 
meet or exceed .TECO' s Gannon Station quality specifications 
will .be. included~ These factors, coupled with the fact that 
many oL these contracts .~ere executed· .. at approximately the same 
time as the Gatliff. contract, . go a long way towards fulfilling 
the goal of replicating. a . comparable. coal for market pricing. 

'P\Jrposes. ·.We are confident tha.t the changes indicated by this 
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. large group of contracts win' adequately reflect. changes in the. 
•rnax:keL- · 

If .one . considers. the objective. of coal transportation 
services to· be the movement of the coal from the: mine .to. the 
generating. plant, then. rail service and the total waterborne 
system are not. only ,comparable, but competitive ··.to a large 
degree, .. as well, We believe using · t:he average of. the two 
lowest publicly· available· rail rate:> for coal being shipped to 
Florida will provide a reasonable market .. price indication of 
the value. beipg ·provided. by '!ECO '. s· affiliate waterborne. sy.stem~ 

In view .of the. a:ove, it is 

OROERED by the. Florida Public·. Service COll\l'llission . th'!t 
market-based priCing for affiliate fuel and fuel transportation 
services shall be· used for the purposes of fuel cost recovory 
where : a . market_ for the product or service is reasonably 
a~ailable. .It is further 

ORDERED that. the Stipulatiot, (;>.tt~chmEwt . .;) of the parties 
to . this docket detailing methodologies for calculating .. market 
prices. for. Gatliff coal and -trye coal transportation services of 
TECO Transport and Tt<!de. Corporatio-n is approved. 

' . '· ' . ·, .. . .· '. ' 

By: ORDER of the Public. Commission, 
this lOtb . day of ·;..._.......,~:.==~----.,..---'-

Reporting 

(SEAL) 

by· 
,.·.-.···~.· ~ Bureauot Records 

MBT 

·The Floriaa Public Sen•ice com.'!lission is required by 
Section '120.59(4), Florida Statutes, to_ notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial· ieview of .Com:nission orders 
th•t is available ~nder Sections 120~57 or 120~68, Florida 
Statutes·, as well :as . the procedures and ··time limits that 
apply. · .. This notice· shoula · not be construed to :mean all 
requests .for an administrative hearing or judicial review will 

.be granted or'resul~ in.the relief sought. 

t-ny p~rty ,advirsely a~fected by the commission • s final 
action in this matter may, request: 1) .reconsideration of the 
decision by filing a motion fo• recons.ideration · with the 
Director, Division of Records and Repocting within fifteen (15) 
days of the . issuance of this order .in the form prescribed by 
Rule 25..:22. 060, Flo rid a Admin is t ra ti ve Code; or 2) judicial 
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review by the, Florida Supreme Court in the __ case of- an' electric,
gas or telephone util(ty or the. Fi~st District tourt of App~al 
in the case -_of a: water or sewer utility by __ filing a _not ice of 
appeal with. the Director, Division of Records and Reporting and 
filing ,a co'py of _the, notice of appeal and the filing fee with 
the appropriate court. This filing must be completed within 
thirty ( 30) days after the issuance of this_ ·order, . pursuant. to 
Rule 9.110. Florida Rules of Appellate_ Pror:edui:e. _ The- notice 
of appeal - must be , in the form specified in, Rule 9. 900(a), 
Florida Rules of ;.ppe!la'.:eProcedure. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIO/\ PUBLIC SERVICE COH!'IISSION 

. . . 
In·re:• Investigation,int~ Affiliated ) 
Cost-Plus f.uelSupply'Relationships ) 

· of Tampa Electric Company · ) 

~--------~--------~-) 

OOCKET NO. 870001-EI-A 
Sub111itted for filing 10/13108 

l. At th! Commiuion's 'Agenda Conference on September 6, 1988, th'! 

Co;:-,'Tiission · reviewed the affiliated cost-plus fuel supply relationships 

betwfteil Tampa Elec:.riF ·compa~y (")E.mpa ·Electric") and its affi11ates, 

Gatl1ff Coal Company ("Gatliff") and TECO T:-anspor'O an~ Trade ("TTT"). and 
' .. ,. 

determined that cost-plus pricing should. be replaced with market pr.1cing 

for· fuel supply rel ilti onshi ps of Tampa Electric. wherever. possi!) 1 e. 

Z. In accor-dance 'with. the CoCUDission' s direc'Oion, Staff, Office of 
' '. . .... ·._ ,·. ' 

.. Public Counsel.("OPC'') ~nd Tampa E.lectric: have met to dist:uss the. methods 

by which market pricing can be ~dopted for .the affiliated coa.l arid coal 

transpor~at f on tra~sactfons b~~ween Tampa El ectrlc and its a f fi Hates. As 

a result of th~S'.! cli.scusslans; Staff, OPC and Tamra Ele.ct.ric agree as 

follows:: 

3; Publlc C:o~.~nsel and: Staff a9rP.'i! that the S(:l!cific C()ntract 

format, including the pricing indicP.s which Tamp;;~ Electric r.liiY include in 

i';.s contracts with its affiliates, are .not ~\Jbjec:t to thi~ proceeding and 

T-1mpa Electric may negotiate. its contracts with its affiliates in any 

. inanner it. deems to be fair and reasonable. Tampa Electric agrees to 

· prud~nt.ly administer the provl s.iDns of sur.h contracts. 

noc:ur~~!lT uunm:-oA iE 
1oa72 ocr 14 1555 

F'PSC-RECO.~DS/R£POR~IJiG 
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' ' ' ' 

: . . ~ . ' ' 

4. ··.The transfer prices. paid b~ Tampa E1ectrh:· undu. contracts .with 

i-25 affiliates shall be reported t6 this ·co!Miission .in the. normal course· of. 

the fuel·adjustment proceeding. 

provide. a. benchmark for regulato~y review of the 

·coal purch~sed by Tampa Ehctric.fro~Gat~iff, Staff, Public C~unse1 and· 

. Tampa Electric: ag~~e. that the ln1t1~l rnari:.et price to be used for computing 
. . 

the regulatory ben~hmark. for Tampa Electric's transactions with ·Gatliff 
' · .... · ·. ·: ., ':' ' ' .. ·,' 

shouldbe SJ9.44/Tcn FOBHine as of December 31, 1987. 
' ' ; 

.. 6 •. · For. purposes of regulatory review, this b~se price should be 

escalated/de-escalated by a ~~~arket based index described in. Attachment l ·to 

this Stipulation. 

7. For purposes of regulatory revie'd, · the benchmark. price sha~ 1 be 
a band of 5% around the adjusted priceAetermined as de~crlberl in paragraph 

·' . . . . . . . . ., 
6. The results of this calculation wil.l.be applied as follows: 

a. The benchmark.. price will be used to evaluate the average 

purchas~d prl~~ of coal· from Gatli~f;· 

b. · Pri~es paid above. the benchmark would be disallowed for 
; . . . 

cost recovery, un1ess Justified by Tampa. Electric. 

c. ·.An exampl~ ~ppllcation or' this methodology Is shown in 
. . 

Attachment Z to. this Stipulation tl tled "Public Couns'!l 's Market Price 

.A.ppl.lcation." · 
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ATTACHMENT A 

8. Tile .parties agree that the· record in thl s proceeding indicates 

that the prices. currently paid by Tampa Electr!c: to TH are_ reasonable. 

!l. T.ampa .Electric, · however~ . agrees · to the establishment of a 
', ., . . ,' 

·benchmark price to be used prospectively for r~gulatory review purposes.· 

10. The coal transpci~t~tion •benchmark price will be. the average of 

the two 1owe~t. comparable publicly available rail rates for co a 1 to other 

_•utilities in Florida. This r:aH.. rate ~dT be stated on a cents/ton-mile 

basi.~ representing the i::oll!parable total ~lements ( 1. ~., · mainteMn:::e, train 

size, distance,- ownership.- ~tc.) for transportation. ihe average cents 

per ton-cane multiplied by the average ran mile~ from ail coal sources to 
' .. ~ '• . . . . . ' 

Tampa Electric's' power:_plan~s yields a price· per ton of' transportation.· 

The result wi11 beCOt\e the "benctwlark. priced as shown on Attachment 3. 
,. . ' ' ·. ' ,•) 

·a. The·· benchmark. price will be used to evaluate 'water 
•, ... ·. . ' 

. t;anspo~tation cf. coal se~vkes provided by, TTT to Tampa Electr:ic. 
. ·. ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' 

b. The price paid for, wat~r transportation of coal' by Tampa 

· _Electric_ al>ove the benc:h!!lark. p:-i~e would be disallowed· for· cost recovery 

·unless· justified ·b)' Tampa Electric. 

of this _Stipulition will- completely resolve all of 

the issues pending irt'_ this, matter. 

12" This Stipulation \s b'ased on the unique factual circumstances of 
.. ·.··. 

this case and shall have no precedentfal value_ In proceedings involving 
. : . ' ' 

other utilities before' this Comission. The parties -to the Stipulation 
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right to assert di~fere~t· ~osidons. on an~/ of the rr.atters 

contained in this Stipuhtion ·•if .the Stipulation fs not accepted by the 

· Corr.n~lssion. 

·. 13. lhe parties hereto sha.ll.not unilaterally recommend or support 

the ~odfficatlon of this. Stipulatlonor diseour~ge its acceptance by the· 

·commission .. · 
.. ' .. , 

The _parties, hereto sha.ll not request reconsideration of or 

.:appeil'.the order wiii_c:h appro11es this Stipulo1tion. 
. . ·. . . 

15.. TheJparties. urge that the C~mmission take final :~gency action. at 

the e~rliest p(lssible Age~da Conference approving this Stipulation. 

16. Tht's Stipulation . shall be effective upon. ~ommissi on approva 1. 

In.· the event that the CoMission rejects or modifies the Stipulation; In 

whole or .in part,· the parties agree that this Stipulatio~ is ~oid un1es~ 
otherwise nttHied by the_ parties, ·and that each party may pursue its 

interests a~ those. 'interests exist, and that no party wilt be bour.d to or' 
'. : .. ' ;·. ~. ' ' ' / . ' ~ 

make reference. to ·thfs Stipulation before this Commission or: any court. 

17. While .Staff· for internal reasons prefers to . sign1fy its 
. . . 

·agreement. with this Stipulation by'firiting a Staff memorandum recommending 

~approval of the Stipulation, _the Electric ~nd_ Gas arid Legal Staffof the 

Florida. Publ.ic Service, Commission ·has , reviewed this Stipulation 

_si~~ltaneoush• with the signing;. has given . its approval of the specific 
. . 

language contained herein; and has' committed, to submit its recommendation 

requesting approval of tt-.is Stipulation by the Commission; and has 
,· . . ' 

c_ommitted_ not .. to·· uni 1ateral1y·_~e~omme'nd or .s~pp~rt' the. m_od if ic.1t!on of this 

Stipulation or di~courag~ its acceptance by the CommiSsion. 
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EXAMPLE BalCHMARK. MARKET. BASED . COAL CALCULA T IOH 

The base price of S39.44 as of December. 31, 1987 shall be adjusted by 
the annual percentage change in BOM District 8 Data for Coal Shipments as 
reported on Form 423 for the oweighted average price per million. BTU of 
contract transactions (exc1uding all 'spot transactions) which meet Tampa 
Eiectdc 1 s Gannon Station specifications (Note 4) for heatcontent, sulfur 

- ~ conl~n~. ash ~ontent .. and pouods su1ftJ'r-~i~xide )ler ~mil .. 1io.~· .. ,sru; 

Ex.amp1e: 

(Note 1) 
(Note 2):" $40.10 

·Revised.aenchmark. 40.10 xl.OS · (Note 3) =·S42,11 

!!!!.ill. 
·_1/ Hypothetlca 1 index. value for 1988. 
·_21 

·· Actua 1 .1 ndex va 1 ue lor 1987. 

s:: zone of reascnablen~ss. 

Y . Specifh:atic~5 as follows: 

Heat Content - 12,500 BTU!lb minimum 
Sulfur Content -''1.5%maximum· 

·. 

A~h Content .··- 9.(1; maximum 
Sulfur 01 oxide - 2.0 pound~ per million BTU max I mum 
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..... , 
.:.- . 

?u:!l!.!C 

--G.;-;li!! coal pu:cr.ased 1 

. ·.·Tons.· ?u;;c;haseC! 500,000 

'!'o:.al cos: S22,500,000 

s.;o/ton 

' ' ' . . . 
--c:ost. ;;e:oveiee ::h:-ou~h fuel cla~se 

S-1.0/-:on<x 500~000 a. $20,000;000 

--Cost cis~llo~ed :ecove:y 

s2a,ooo,ooo ~ s21~soo,ooo ~ s2~5oo,ooo• 

' . 
:-ecove:-y o: -·t~-ese- ·c·:>s:t' ·-~cu~·::, !:?~ cfl1o· .. ,~d- . 

(;1w""~;-a;;!: 

::J. :-oc.-'u~"'-::::.~. o~ .. ·i :nc c:o.il ::J,;:..~·~--:-.i --..:: - ... s~,,. "s 
- ... liP ..... . -- ... - ... -- .. ~~--- C.J•'""" ... - ~--· .... 

. ,·!. :·-·.-"'\ •• ~.a .. ,-.. ___ _ ':).,.!·,-~:~ c: Gc.::::: 
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AVe~age Rail Mileage to Tampa 
x Average of. lowest Two Publlcly-:-.Available 

.Florida Rail Rate~ 

-+ Costs of Prhately-Chn!ed Rail Cars · 

. : Jnnspo~tatio11 Benchmark. 

.. Motes 

. TIIHPA ELECTRIC CO!'iPANY 
OOCKET NO, 870001-EI-A 

974. mi 1 es (Note 1) 

x 1. 98 !;/ton-mil e~(Note 2) 

519.29 

+ 2.00 

. S2L29 {Not~: 3) 

ll • W~ighted average· rail mi1eso h·om all coal sources .for Tampa 
'Electri~ to plants.· This t~ expeeted.~o be 974 ~i1el'for 1969. 

Cents per ton~mile 
coal . trans~ortation 
ava i 1 able ra l1 rates 
basis·•for 1988 ar~·as 

JEA' 
Orlando 
La~eland 

for publicly availabl'e Florida utility rail 
rates; For example; the curr~r~t publ idy 
to Florida ·utilities on. a cents .per ton milP. 

follows: 

·Gainesville 

J.92 c:: .. 
2.03 C" 
2.30 c:: 
2.<15 c 

'"Average of Lowest Two 1. 98 c; 

Y Calculated by rn~ltip1ying average rail mileage to Tampa by 
.· florida rail coal market. cost.· (cents per ton-mile), then adding the 

costs of. privately-owned ra 11 cars.· This benchmark.. will be compared 
to Tampa· Electric's weighted average water· transportation cost. from 
all Tampa Electrlc.coal sources. · 
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